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I. Philosophy 
The philosophy of the Bonham High School Athletic Training Program is to help 

students compete at a high level while being as safe and healthy as possible. As an 
Athletic Trainer Certified (ATC), I understand the possibility and accept the challenge to 
strive to prevent, minimize, evaluate, treat, and  rehabilitate the injuries that will 
inevitably occur. I will work cooperatively with the athletes, parents, coaches, and 
physicians of the district and surrounding communities to provide quality health care for 
each athlete. 

 
II. Purpose of the Athletic Training Room (ATR) 

The ATR is a facility in which student athletes receive evaluations, treatments, 
preventative care, rehabilitation, and consultations in regards to sports injuries and 
health conditions. The Athletic Trainer is responsible for providing services in an attempt 
to maintain the student athlete’s highest level of safety and confidentiality.  

The ATR should be treated as a medical facility. It should be kept clean and all 
the rules should be followed in order to keep each student safe while in the ATR. It is 
not to be used as a “hang out” or meeting room for any sport or student athlete. Food 
and drinks are not allowed in the facility in order to maintain a clean environment. No 
students should be in the ATR without adult supervision, preferably the staffed AT. 

 
III. Athletic Training Room Rules and Expectations 

Student athletes are expected to be respectful of others in the ATR, as well as 
athletic training student aides and the athletic trainer. The athletic trainer reserves the 
right to ask students to leave the facility when they are being disrespectful or disruptive.  

● The Athletic Training Room Rules are as follows: 
○ The ATR is for evaluations, treatments, and rehabilitation. It is not for 

hanging out or taking naps. 
○ No food or drink allowed in the ATR. 
○ No shoes are allowed in the ATR.  
○ Please leave all personal belongings in your locker. This includes your cell 

phone and any music devices. 
○ There is zero tolerance for foul language/behavior in the ATR. Students 

exhibiting such behaviors will be warned once. Students continuing with 
inappropriate behaviors will be asked to leave and given an office referral. 

○ ALL equipment (braces, ACE wraps, crutches, etc.) should be returned to 
the ATR when they are no longer being used. 

○ Treatments are before school/practice or during free periods. NOT during 
or after practice/meetings. If these times do not work for you, see head 
athletic trainer to make an appointment. 



○ Report all injuries to the athletic trainer or coach as soon as possible, no 
matter how small they may seem. 

○ There will be NO taping unless: 1. You have been reporting to rehab and 
are working to fix the problem. 2. I think it will fix the problem you are 
having.  

○ Please be respectful of the ATR and the athletic trainer's time. BE ON 
TIME. 

● Hours of Operation 
○ During normal school days, the ATR will open at 7:15am for morning 

treatments and will close at 7:55am.  
○ During normal school days, the ATR will open at 3:45pm for afternoon 

treatments and will close at 4:45pm. 
○ The ATR may open earlier based off of practice times for in-season 

sports. 
○ The ATR will be open until the last practice is over, but appointments must 

be made with Athletic Trainer if an athlete will be arriving for treatment 
after 4:45pm.  

○ Over holiday breaks, ATR hours will be based on practices and games of 
in-season sports. These hours will be posted in the ATR two weeks prior 
to the break.  

● Dress 
○ Students should wear appropriate clothing in the ATR. Shorts and T-shirts 

are considered appropriate attire for a proper injury evaluation. Students 
that report in jeans or other clothing that could hinder a proper evaluation 
may be asked to change or come back at a different time.  

 
IV. Injury Reporting and Recording of Injuries 

It is the responsibility of the student athlete to report any injuries to the athletic 
trainer or coach. When the athletic trainer learns of an injury, he/she will notify the 
appropriate coach. Similarly when a coach is notified of an injury he/she will notify the 
athletic trainer. The athletic trainer is to refer all student athletes to the appropriate 
medical professional. Coaches should not bypass the athletic trainer and make referrals 
or give medical advice on their own.  

● Injury during practice 
○ If the athletic trainer is present, the coach should wave him/her over to the 

scene of injury and stand by incase the emergency action plan (EAP) 
needs to be activated.  

○ If the athletic trainer is not present, the coach should contact him/her and 
inform them of the injury. If the student is able to walk safely to the ATR, 



the athletic trainer may request that they be sent in for an evaluation. If the 
athlete is unable to walk safely, the athletic trainer will meet the student at 
the scene of injury.  

○ Athletes should not be moved if they are not comfortable with moving or if 
they complain of neck pain, numbness or tingling in the extremities, or if 
they claim to have lost consciousness.  

○ If at any time the coach deems an injury a medical emergency, they 
should call 911 before contacting the athletic trainer.  

● Injury during home game/event 
The athletic trainer will be on campus during every home event. If there are 

multiple events on the same night refer to section VII Athletic Training Coverage and 
Practice Set-Up for where the Athletic Trainer can be found.  

○ If the athletic trainer is present, he/she will attend to the injury and report 
findings to the coach as soon as a return to play decision has been made. 
Coaches should stand by in case the EAP needs to be activated.  

○ If the athletic trainer is not present at the event, a coach should contact 
him/her and notify him/her of the injury. The athletic trainer will make 
his/her way to the event location for an injury evaluation.  

○ Athletes should not be moved if they are not comfortable with moving or if 
they complain of neck pain, numbness or tingling in the extremities, or if 
they claim to have lost consciousness.  

○ If at any time the coach deems an injury a medical emergency, they 
should call 911 before contacting the athletic trainer.  

● Injury during an away game/event  
○ If an athlete sustains a non-emergent injury during an away event, seek 

help from the host athletic trainer or instruct the athlete to see the athletic 
trainer the next day during normal treatment time. Coaches should notify 
the athletic trainer that an injury has occurred so that the athletic trainer is 
prepared for an evaluation.  

○ If an athlete sustains a life threatening injury, 911 should be activated and 
the host schools EAP should be followed. Coaches should refer to their 
travel binders for emergency contact information for the athlete being 
transported. Once the athlete is in the correct care, the coach should 
contact the parents, athletic trainer, athletic director, and campus principal. 

Athletes should be allowed to seek treatment from the athletic trainer without fear of 
losing their position or being in trouble with the coach. 

● Injury Evaluations and Progress Notes 



○ Each student athlete that receives an evaluation from the Athletic Trainer 
will also have an injury evaluation sheet put in their file. This sheet records 
the original findings of the Athletic Trainer and the final diagnosis. 

○ Progress Notes will be kept on athletes that are found to need continual 
treatment/rehabilitation. If an athlete is instructed to continue rehabilitation, 
but does not come in, the athletic trainer will record this and close out their 
progress notes. 

● Injury Reports 
○ Each coaching staff will receive an injury report every morning during 

season. This report will have the name of the injured student, injury, if they 
showed up for morning treatment, their game/practice status, and notes 
explaining their progress and the reasoning behind their participation 
status. On mornings where no one shows up or there are no changes to 
the report, the athletic trainer may choose not to send a report.  

○ This is the way the athletic trainer will report new injuries and status 
changes to coaches, so please be sure to read them. The athletic trainer 
may also call, visit, or email coaches about a specific student athlete and 
their play status, but in the event that this is not an option, coaches will 
refer to the injury report.  

● Communication with Coaches 
○ The athletic trainer will have an open line of communication (email, text, 

and phone calls) with coaches throughout the school year. Coaches 
should never hesitate to contact the athletic trainer with any questions 
they may have regarding an athlete's status and/or treatment. 

 
V. General Return to Play Protocol and Doctors Notes 

Decisions regarding the availability of a student athlete for practice or game 
competition require the cooperative efforts of the student athlete, coach, AT, physician, 
and the parents. These decisions should and will be based on sound medical 
judgments, with the outcome being proper athletic health care. With this in mind, the AT 
will attempt to provide quality athletic health care for the student athlete under the 
following guidelines: 

○ If a student athlete is under the care of a physician, or an appropriate 
physician is present (at practice or event), the physician determines the 
ability of the student athlete to practice or compete in practice or game.  

■ If a student athlete goes to see a doctor for a sports related injury 
or a condition in which sports participation needs to be limited, a 
note from the physician's office with the restrictions or lack thereof, 



needs to be brought to the Athletic Trainer. A student WILL NOT be 
able to return to full participation until a written release is on file.  

■ When a student is released by the physician, it may not mean the 
student is able to immediately return to sports. For example, when 
an athlete is released following a concussion they must complete 
the return to play protocol adopted by the school in order to return 
to full participation. Likewise, if an athlete is released from a sling or 
walking boot, they may need to complete some rehabilitation before 
going back into full participation. 

○ If the student athlete is not under a physician’s care, and the AT is 
providing the primary care, the AT determines the ability of the student 
athlete to practice or compete. 

○ Under no circumstances should the coach allow a student athlete to 
practice/compete when a “no-play” decision is in place by a physician or 
the AT. 

■ Should a coach or student athlete disregard the “no-play” order, 
action will be taken to safeguard the student athletes’ health.  

● The Athletic Trainer will notify the AD of the student athletes’ 
and/or coaches actions. 

● The Athletic Trainer will notify the student athletes’ 
parents/guardians. 

■ The number one priority of this procedure is the health of the 
athlete. If it is unsafe for the athlete to participate or it is deemed 
further participation will result in further injury, they should not be 
allowed to participate. 

● Medical Referrals 
○ During the initial evaluation, the Athletic Trainer will present his/her 

opinion on the need of a medical referral. In some cases the Athletic 
Trainer may choose to give the injury some time before deciding a medical 
referral is necessary. 

○ If a medical referral is deemed necessary, the Athletic Trainer will contact 
the parents/guardians.  

■ The final decision rests with the parent/guardian. If they disregard 
the referral, the student will me medically disqualified until they are 
seen by a physician.  

○ ER RELEASES WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED FOR MUSCULOSKELETAL 
INJURIES. For example, if an ACL tear is suspected, an ER note 
releasing the student back to full participation will not be accepted. ER 



physicians are not skilled in detecting ligamentous damage and will often 
overlook such an injury.  

○ If an athlete enters a physicians or physical therapists care, a form 
detailing the diagnosis and suggestions for continued care needs to be 
brought into the Athletic Trainer.  

■ The Athletic Trainer will not work with a surgical patient unless a 
detailed protocol is on file.  

 
VI. Return to Play Protocol After a Concussion 

Please refer to the Bonham ISD Concussion Management Protocol which can be 
found on the Bonham ISD Website, under the Sports Medicine Tab. 
 
VII. Athletic Training Coverage and Practice Set-Up 

The Athletic Trainer will be present for all home practices and events 
● Coverage 

○ P.E. and Pre-Athletics 
■ All physical education and pre-athletic injuries are to be seen by the 

schools clinic.  
○ Home practices 

■ When there are multiple sports practicing the Athletic Trainer may 
choose to stay in the ATR to ensure he/she can be found by 
athletes of each sport. During high risk sports 
(football,soccer,rugby, etc.) the Athletic Trainer will be present at 
practice. He/She will communicate this to the other head coaches 
of practicing teams so that the Athletic Trainer can still be found 
when needed.  

■ If practice times and changes are not communicated to the Athletic 
Trainer within 24 hours, practices may not be covered. 

○ Home Games/Events 
■ When there are multiple events being played on campus, the 

Athletic Trainer will be present at the sport with the highest risk of 
injury. If there is equal risk of injury, the athletic trainer will rotate 
between events. If the Athletic Trainer is not present at the site of 
injury, coaches should call the Athletic Trainer so they can come to 
evaluate the injury. Please refer to section IV. Injury Reporting and 
Recording Injuries for more clarification on this process. 

  
● Practice Set-Up 



○ Practice set-up will be done by the Athletic Trainer in most situations. In 
some situations, the Athletic Trainer and Coach may agree upon 
alternative ways of setting up practice. Please keep in mind that it will be 
easier for younger students participating in your sport to help set up rather 
than the AT having to set up 4 different practice sites. 

● Game Set-Up  
○ All game set-up will be done by the Athletic Trainer to ensure coaches are 

able to focus on competition. 
 
VIII. Game and Practice Schedule Changes 

To ensure proper coverage of all games and practices, please inform the Athletic 
Trainer as soon as possible when time and/or date changes occur. When there are 
multiple events occurring at the same time, plans need to be made in order to make 
sure each venue is properly covered. The Athletic Trainer also travels to away district 
games in which a host Athletic Trainer will not be present. Home events take precedent 
and the Athletic Trainer will need time to make arrangements for the traveling team if a 
conflict arises. Not communicating game/practice changes to the Athletic Trainer may 
result in no coverage.  
 
IX. Equipment 

The Athletic Training Department has limited resources to serve the athletes and 
coaches of Bonham ISD. With this being said, the department asks that all equipment is 
respected, well taken care of, and returned when it is done being used. If the Athletic 
Trainer has sent out multiple forms of communication asking that equipment be treated 
better or returned, and they are not, he/she may choose to no longer provide that 
specific piece of equipment to those abusing it.  

● Equipment includes but is not limited to the following:  
○ AED 
○ Spine Board 
○ Medical Supply Kits 
○ Water Bottles 
○ ACE wraps/crutches 
○ Water/ice coolers 
○ Supplies located in and for the everyday use in the functional Athletic 

Training Room. 
  
X. Pre-Participation Physical Exam and Athletic Paperwork 

Pre-Participation Physical Exams (PPE) and all Athletic Paperwork  are required 
by Bonham ISD annually. PPE are used to screen athletes for potentially life threatening 



conditions and/or risk factors.The athletic paperwork includes forms that the UIL 
requires we have on file for each student as well as emergency contact information. 
EVERY ATHLETE MUST HAVE A PPE ON FILE PRIOR TO THEIR FIRST PRACTICE. 
NO ATHLETE WILL BE ALLOWED TO PARTICIPATE WITHOUT ONE. 

● Pre-Participation Physical Exams, according to UIL rules, can only be signed by 
a Physician, a Physician Assistant licensed by a state board of physician 
assistant examiners, A Registered Nurse recognized as an advanced practice 
nurse by the board of nurse examiners or a Doctor of Chiropractic. 

● All athletic paperwork, which can be found on the Bonham ISD website, under 
the Sports Medicine Tab, MUST BE FILLED OUT AND ON FILE PRIOR TO THE 
FIRST PRACTICE. NO ATHLETE WILL BE ALLOWED TO PARTICIPATE 
WITHOUT ONE.  

 
 


